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CHAPTER NEWS AND EVENTS
Editors note: Much of this newsletter appeared last month. Since the information still applies
and submissions were light this month, it has been included again.
Don’t forget about the game dinner on January 25th! Tickets available at the Range House over
the weekend. Last chance!
WINTER WEATHER CLOSURES
It is time to let everyone know the procedures during winter weather events.
During snow, sleet and ice events, there is a potential that ranges or chapter events could be
closed, cancelled or rescheduled.
Snow removal is done in the following order, Chapter main road and upper parking lot is first.
The road to the back of the building and the skeet parking is second. The road to the airgun range
is third. The road to the ranges and lower parking lot is last. Any road closures will be listed on
the main header of the chapter website.
The range road is difficult to clear completely. For two wheel drive vehicles it can remain
unusable while 4 wheel drive vehicles would be permitted. Much of the road does not get direct
sunlight to clear the remaining snow after being plowed. We do not clear all the way to the
gravel. In either case, you use the road at your own risk. When we totally close the road, no one
is to use it even if you have a 4 wheeled vehicle. When the road is totally closed, the gate will be
made inoperable. When the road is closed to all vehicles, the range is also closed.
Event closures will be listed on the web calendar and it will be updated as conditions warrant.
Event contacts must let Chuck Crooks (WildlifeRangers@aol.com) know if you have cancelled
your event, so he can post it on the calendar and send a club Email to all members. During severe
weather, it is possible that we may cancel all activities due to unsafe conditions. That notice will
be on the main header of the web page and an email will be sent to all members that we have a
valid Email address on file. Keep in mind that those that clear the road must be able to get there
and that it could take more than a day to complete the plowing. If you have a vehicle with a
plow, and are willing to volunteer it and you, contact Chuck Crooks during the snow event
(WildlifeRangers@aol.com).
If you are in doubt about and event being cancelled, use the contact information on the calendar
to verify the status of the event.

Conservation
Save Our Streams Training - Cockeysville, MD
by Izaak Walton League of America
Classes fill up quickly, so register now!
Sat, May 30, 2020 9:30 AM – 4:00 PM EDT
Oregon Ridge Nature Center 13555 Beaver Dam Road Cockeysville, MD 21030
https://www.iwla.org/news-events/upcoming-water-monitoring-workshops
Come learn about water quality issues and learn to monitor stream health by collecting and
identifying benthic macroinvertebrates! Training will consist of an indoor morning session
followed by an afternoon session practicing monitoring techniques at a nearby stream.
Rain or shine . Bring your own rubber boots, waders, or water shoes, and a bagged lunch. Notetaking supplies are suggested.
For beginners, I also recommend reviewing https://www.macroinvertebrates.org/ beforehand,
plus the YouTube For videos at www.iwla.org Save Our Streams website, as the on site training
progresses fairly quickly.
Stephen Meyer
IWLA WAC Save Our Streams Chair
stephen.meyer7@gmail.com

Membership Renewal Reminder
Members that have not paid their 2020 renewal dues are urged to send payment right away as the
November 1st preferred payment date has passed. Invoices were sent via email on September 1st
at 9pm, on October 8th at 10pm and on November 23rd at noon. They also were sent via text
messages to members on Nov. 23rd and 24th for those who identified cell phone numbers. Check
your inbox for a message received at those times from IWLA WAC Membership
(membership@iwlawac.org) and your spam filter if you do not any messages there. If you still
do not have an invoice, notify Tim Garrity right away at the above email address.
Here is what you are asked to do to facilitate the renewals process:
Add the email addresses membership@iwlawac.org and IzaakWaltonWAC@iwlwac.org
to your list of safe (or approved) senders so related messages do not get filtered out as
spam mail.
When you receive your invoice, send a check or money order (payable to IWLA) for the
full amount to the address listed on the invoice. Partial payments will not be accepted and
returned.
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Members who pay close to the December 31st calendar year deadline face a strong probability
that they will NOT get their 2020 Range Access Card before January 1st, resulting in a
temporary loss of range privileges. It can take several weeks to process payments and restore lost
access. Earlier payments also minimize the amount of volunteer work required during the
holiday season and are greatly appreciated.
Thanks to the many members who already paid their dues and to those that expressed their
appreciation for our wonderful chapter and all the hard work performed by our leadership to
make it an enjoyable place for us to share. It is hoped you will renew your membership and
invite family and friends to join us.
If you have any questions or concerns about your membership contact Tim Garrity at
membership@iwlawac.org. If you do not plan to renew your membership, please let him know
as soon as possible.
2020 Range Credentials in the Mail
Al members whose 2020 renewal payments were received by December 3rd should soon expect
to receive their range credentials in the mail. Contact Membership Secretary Tim Garrity at
membership@iwlawac.org if you do not receive your range access card within the next 7-10
days.
The 2020 Range Access Cards feature a recent image of One World Trade Center (WTC) in New
York City. The image foreground includes a partial view of one of the bronze panels that
surround the 9/11 memorial pools, inscribed with the names of those killed on 9/11 and the WTC
bombing attack in 1993.
Membership Cards: Members who want their 2020 membership card have two options to get it.
They can pick it up at the chapter house after February 1st or use the following link to navigate
to the IWLA National Members' Sign In Web Page (https://members.iwla.org/apps/#SignIn) and
follow the on-screen instructions. Members should wait until January 1st before using the webbased option. Your membership card will be mailed directly to you. Note that your membership
card is NOT required for any chapter-related activity. It is mainly a piece of wallet filler for most
members. Please let Membership Secretary Tim Garrity know if you wish to arrange to get your
membership card. Disregard this message if you already arranged to get it.
Visitor Badges: WAC members who bring family and guests to any of the
ranges will need them to wear a WAC Visitor badge that must be visibly
displayed at all times. Each member that has a range access card (with blue
frame) should have TWO visitor badges. Unlike range access cards, the
design of visitor badges is permanent and will not change. Visitors are only
allowed on the ranges when accompanied by members. Therefore, anybody
on the ranges without a 2020 range access card or a visitor’s badge will be
deemed trespassing and asked to leave the property.
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Visitor badges are printed with the member’s name and ID number. Members should retain their
visitor badges for as long as they remain members. Lost visitor badges will be replaced for a cost
of $10.
IWLA WAC Shotgun Range Badge Designation
Range access badges that have your member number in parenthesis indicate the successful
completion of shotgun range certification. The sticker is customarily only intended for use during
the year the test was passed. However, if you take the shotgun course in the SeptemberDecember timeframe, your new range badge will have already been printed for the next year, so
it will NOT have that designation on it.
If that is the case, you are asked to keep your current year range badge with the shotgun sticker
on it along with the succeeding year range access badge when you get it. If you are ever asked to
show that you are approved to use the shotgun ranges, you can simply provide your current year
badge with the sticker on it.

Range Schedule (Steve Olsen)
February, 2020
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sat

2/1
2/2
2/8
2/9
2/15
2/16
2/22
2/23
2/29

Mash Esfanaji, Mary Esfanaji
Mark Gay, Dan Cimbora
Arden Young, Alfred Cross
George King, Gary Giambalvo
Jeff Tokar, Dave Anderson
Maj Tavakoli, Mike Webb
Adam & Kim Buynak
Dave Stevenson, Bob Poth
Jeff Wolf, Rodger Moran

Rifle/Pistol Committee (Hans Varmer)
Knowledge, Skill, and Attitude. These are the three things that our NRA Basic Rifle and Pistol
Classes endeavor to impart. In our last two articles we emphasized Knowledge and Skill. This
month we look at the most important one – Attitude. You can have all the knowledge about
firearms, and you may have years of skill under your belt. But if you bring a bad attitude to the
table, then bad things are sure to follow.
Lou Holtz is quoted as saying:
“Ability is what you’re capable of doing.
Motivation determines what you do.
Attitude determines how well you do it.”
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And in the shooting sports, Attitude determines how safely you do it.
“The longer I live the more I realize the impact of attitude on life. Attitude to me is more than
facts. It is more important than the past, then education, than money, than circumstances, than
failures, than successes, than what people think or say or do. It is more important than
appearance, giftedness or skill.” Charles R. Swindoll
So in this season of giving – give the gift of a good attitude.
RANGE SAFETY (Chuck Crooks)
The club has had security cameras in place for about 6 years. The cameras became necessary
after some property thefts and general safety concerns.
Range rules are established for a reason. They are designed to protect the safety of all members,
their guests, our neighbors and our property. For these reasons, we take range violations very
seriously. No matter how trivial you might think a rule is, there is a basis for safety that must be
adhered to.
All range safety rules are accessible from our web site's main menu under the Rifle and
Pistol Safety Rules link or you can take this direct link
http://www.damascusiwla.org/RiflePistolRules.html
Recently there has been a series of range rule violations including; shooting from a holster at a
non-sanctioned event, failure to display range cards for members and their guests, shooting from
the hip, shooting beyond the posted hours, failure to wear safety glasses, failure to write a guests
name on the sign in log, using rifle caliber firearms on the pistol ranges and having more than
one firearm on the firing line at the same time.
Initial violations (handled by the rifle and pistol committee) can be a warning and/or suspension
from the ranges until you retake the range safety course. Serious violations may be reviewed by
the board of directors for disciplinary action, up to and including dismissal from the club.
As you know, firearm ranges are always on the radar, especially in our area. Therefore we take
our rules and the safety of our members and guests a priority.
As range officers, you are asked to report known violations to the rifle and pistol chairman.

THANKS TO OUR VOLUNTEERS
If you joined the chapter on or before January 2018 and you have not seen your name listed in
any issue of the newsletter as being graduated to full member status, you are still on probation.
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If you are not sure as to your status, email Nick at nicolasgiu@yahoo.com, and you will receive
an email of your work history on record.
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NEW
FULL MEMBERS
The following probationary members have completed their probation
and are now graduated to Full Member status.
John E. Fineran
Charles S. Swinford
Chapter Range Maintenance Day
12/15/2019
Members, Family, and Nonmembers:
Al Goldschmidts, Joe Pauley, Chuck Crooks and
Guy Wright
Probationary Member: (Regular Credit)
Kevin Wolf

NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTIONS (Jim Piateski jimpiateski@verizon.net)

Thanks to Nicolas Giuliano for mailing the printed version of the newsletter every month and
tracking volunteer hours. Thanks to Hans Varmer, Chuck Crooks, Tim Garrity and Steve Olsen
for their contributions to this newsletter. Chuck Crooks for posting the newsletter on the web in
such a timely fashion.
If anyone has an article, picture or topic, which they wish to have included in future newsletters,
send to Jim Piateski at jimpiateski@verizon.net and include some contact info in case there are
questions. If you have photographs of chapter events that you would like to share with the
membership in the on-line newsletter, please send them to Jim Piateski at the above email
address. Please include the names of those pictured as well as the date and name of the event.
If you would like to receive a printed newsletter, write to:
Tim Garrity
PO 1630
Olney, MD 20830
membership@iwlawac.org
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